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Cinema Ticket 1
1. What is the name of the cinema complex for which the ticket is valid?

2. How much did the ticket cost?

3. What movie will the ticket holder be seeing?

4. There are at least how many cinemas at this movie complex?

5. What is their website address?

6. What sort of information do you think you would find at their website?

7. Where do you think the Millennium Cinemas are located?

8. Why do you think the ticket says “Retain ticket at all times”?

9. What rating is this movie?

10. Think of three different paid jobs people could do at a movie complex:

i)

ii)

iii)

11. What days of the week do you think movie
cinemas are most popular and why?

12. What types of movies do you like best?
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Cinema Ticket 2
13. What was the last film you saw? Where did you see it and whom did you see it with?

14. Who else can you go with to the movies?

__________________________________________________________________

15. Write a short film review about what you saw. Who was in it, what was it about and
what did you think about it and why?

16. Write two paragraphs about an actor or actress you know about.

17. Find a movie ticket and bring it to school. Show it to a partner and ask them five
questions about it.

18. Create and design your own movie ticket. Display it around the room.
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Millennium Cinemas

Harry Potter

Seven

PG (stands for Parental Guidance)

Frankston

www.millenniumcinemas.com

Movie start times, what movies are showing, cinema locations and phone numbers.

If you leave the cinema before the movie ends, you may need it to get back inside.

Possible answers include:   a) serve at the food bar    b) sell tickets 

c) cleaning     d) run the movie projector     e) usher

Friday evenings, Saturday and Sunday.

People have more time and can stay up later 

over the weekend, starting Friday evening.

Answers will vary.
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